Community Action Project
Royal Holloway Food Recycling Scheme
Community Action Partner
Royal Holloway Food Recycling Scheme

**Aim:**
RHUL FRS is a scheme that is designed to lower the college’s food waste, by donating leftover food surplus to local underprivileged and homeless individuals: Runneymede area to Central London.

**Roles:**
Volunteers primarily visit various food outlets on campus e.g. Founders dining room and Café Jules to collect any leftover/ not purchased food items from the day. Food will then be handed over to local organisations, who subsequently distribute surplus. On some occasions volunteers are welcome to also serve and hand out food to the homeless.

**Training:**
No formal training required.

**Location:** Predominantly on campus

**Times:** Tuesday, Wednesday, And Thursday: 5:20pm at Bedford Library, 7:00pm at Café Jules, 7:30pm Founders Dining Hall. Saturdays: Bedford Library at 4:30pm, the Hub at 7:30pm. (Subject to change)

**DBS:** DBS required if volunteer would like to serve and engage in the direct distribution of food to the recipient.

**Other:** All volunteers must be registered as Community Action volunteers. To do so, visit [http://www.rhul.ac.uk/services/volunteering/register.html](http://www.rhul.ac.uk/services/volunteering/register.html)